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1 INTRODUCTION

Th~ Gandak and Kosi river ~yst~ms form an extensive network

in North Bihar, in the districts of Saran, Champaran, MuzafTafpur,

Sahersa, Darbhanga, Monghyr and Purnea. North Bihar as a whole may

be treated as a vast inland delta, as all the principal rivers emer

ging from the Himalayas debouch in the plains and ultimately flow
into the Ganga on the south. The process of this delta formation has

been in pruYJ.:t;i:;;dlor -chousands of years by principal rivers like the

Ghaghara, the Gandak, the Kamla and the Kosi by their h~avy silt and

detritus load from the Himalayas. In this process, the aforesaid ri
rivers oscillated from east po west. 80th the Gandak and Kosi rivers

have changed their course ever so· aften, specially the latter, lea

ving bebind varryingstretches of water, the oxbow lakes. Some of
these.cohtinGe to retain their continuity with the original river

through some narrow channels, at l~ast dutiMg the rainy sea~on,while
some others are completely cut off and remain as isolated bOGies of

water. These are generally termed locally, as 'rrmris'. This is chara

cteristic of the Gandak basin, specially in the districts of thamparan
and Muzaffarpur. In addition to these, there are certain low lying

extensive areas, termed locally as '~r~l, which get inundated from
the flood ~aters of the adjoining rivers and retain the water for

several months. In the Kosi basin9 one encounters long stretches of

old river beds and overflow channels (,.~~,), which remain dry
during the greater part of the year. All these water bodies were

reportedly yielding a good qu~ntity of fish till recently. It is
further reported of late that with the commissioning of the Gandak

and Kosi Valley Projects, involving the raising or extension of exis

ting bundbs and the construction of new ones, the continuity of some
of the 'mans' and '~haursr with the river WaS lost, resulting in
appreciable fall in their fish production. The need for a proper survey

in this regard to aSsess the-extent to wRich the riveD valley projects

have affected the fisheries of 'r~ansr, I~aurs and dhars and to find
Dot ways and means of;rehabilitating the dwindled fisheries in these

waters waS voiced in 1968 by Shri-H.N. Thakur, the then Development

Commissioner, Government of Bihar9 in his letter to the Director

Generai, Indian Council of Agricultural Research. Accordingly, a pie
liminaty ~~ •...~~ .-~~ L-":_·.i.':'c;:'; out in two stages, from 24.2 .•69 to

4.3.69 and 12.5.69 to 25.5.69. While the first part of the survey,

during which the Champaran and Muzaffarpur districts were covered,

was conducted jointly by StShri H.P.C. Shetty and J.C. Malhotra,

Fishery Scientists, the second part WaS carried out by Shri J.e.
Malhotra alone and it covered the districts of Saharsa, Purnea,

Monghyr and Oarbhanga. During both the trips, Or. P.S. Prasad,

Research Officer (Fisheries), Government of Bihar, accompanied the
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CIFRI officers. Further, the regional and district fisheries officers

also accompanied the survey party in their respectivelvegion. A good

number of the affected water bodies in the Gandakbasin in Champaran

and Mozaffarpur districts waS visited and details regarding their

fisheries during the last f~w years gathered. Similarly, the more
important areaS in the Kosi basin were also visited and details gathe

red regarding the magnitude of their previous and present fisheries.

The findings of the above survey and suggestions for fisheries

development of the area are delineated in the succeeding pages.

Before undertaking the surveyp the reported problems were

discussed in depth at Patna with Shri H.N.Thakur, Chairmanp Bihat

State Electricity BoaEdp Shri 5.S.Mahdi, Director of Fisheries ahd

Shri S. Sharma, F~D.O. All of them Opined that the problem did exist
--inae-tue form in the basins of both the rivers. The cost of fish had

shot up, and fingerlingsp which used to be available in plenty in

earlier years in several of the ~, had become scaroe. This could
be d~e_to the ceSSation of inflow of waters from the main river beca

,:us.eor river efTlbankments, or due to the fishing out of breeders from

'~ adversely affecting the breeding in man?, if any. They also

stated that most of the thau~ and mans were vested with the Revenue
Department and that the Fisheries Department had no control over them,

nor uJere they asked for their advice regarding fishery-,development in

such waters~ Based on a study recently conducted by him on the water

and soil qualities of mans in the Gandak basin, Shri Saxena, Asstt.

Research Officer, Dire~ate of Fisheries, Bihar opined that these
waters were very fertile.

2 FIElD SURVEY

2.1 ~ FISHERIES
2.1.1 CHAMPARAN DISTRICT

A large number of ~ of varying sizes and a few chaurs exist

in this district., According to a list furnished by the State Government
there are as many as :48 mans in this district, with their waterspread

ar'ea ranging ~rom, 4-405 ~However 9 aecor ding to the Distr ict
Gazeteerp there are 43 mans extending over an area of 360 sq. km.

According to 'the DistrictMagistrate of the area (Shri Sriballabh

Saran), the problem, which is very acute in the district, has been
brought abouf 6~ further raising of height in re~ent years of the
Gankak embankments and the construction of new embankments, which have

evidently cut down the amount~of water flooding over to the chaurs
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and~. The embankments have been raised as flood control measures,
and with the increased accent on agriculture, the embankments are ~_:.._ .:/__

likely to be strengthened and raised further to conserve water; but
this is·bound to have further adverse effects on the fisheries of

~. by cutting them off .completely from the river.

50 far, only 5 of the mans have been transferred to the Fish

e~ies Department, out of whi~wo are departmentally managed, while
the remaining three are auctioned out.

The available figures (furnished by D.r.O., Champaran) relating

to estimated total fish catch in Champaran district, based on weekly
coverage of two markets, at Motihari and Bettiah, indicate that the

catche s had progressive ly declined, though not p markedly, from 1965
1966 to 1967-1968. The relevant figures are given balow :

Year Marketed surplusAverage priceTotal value
in metric tonnes

per m. tonne

1965-1966

2883.30Rs. 2754.00Rs. 77,64,193.80
1966-1967

2672.30Rs.2754.00Rs. 71,99,193.80
1967-1968

2537.40Rs. 3306.00Rs. 83,88,934.60

A detailed account is given below of the various mans and one

chaur visited during the survey in this district. -

(i) Motijheel M~n g -

This is nearly U-shaped~, which. divides the Motihari tll1wn
into two halves. It is connected by a seasonal nela to R, Burhi Gandak

on its north-western side, while on its eastern side it is connected

by a canal to a bigger ~, the Karariya ~.The latter connection
WaS provided to divert ex~ess flood waters entering the Motijheel.

According to the District Magistrate of the area, this ~ will be
connected with one of the irrigation canals, so that a continuous

water supply is assured. A north-south road almost completely divides

the man into 2 sections, except for a 10-12 m wide continuity in the_ ..
middle.

It waS reported that because of the Gandak Project very little

water enters this ~ from Burhi Gandak. On either side of the road
there waS heavy infestation of water hy~cinth. It waS reported that

earlier thwn there used to be good flushing of ~ with flood waters,

the weeds used to flow down out of the ~9 but at the time of the

survey they were found to choke large sections ?f the 1!!.2D.. Carps have
practically disappeared from this ~ due to lack of recruitment from
the river, ahd the present fish fauna consists essentially of mud

fishes, specially Clarias ~agur.
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At present, the water appears to be unsuitable for carp cu~tu.re,
being heavily. polluted with untreated town sewage and sugar factory'
effluents. Mo§t of "the effluents from the only sugar factory in the
areasre reportedly discharged directly into R. Dhanauti,.while the
hot water is discharged into the Motijheel~. Even this naturally
upsets the ecology of the ~.

( ii) t( aI' ariy a Man

The.Karariya M';n situat.ed east of r~otijheel ~lans is larger in
extent (41 ha) and ,is comparatively less infested with water hyacinth.
If is deeper toos with depths upto 4.5-6.0 m at some places. This
~ has ..bee.n handed over to the Fisheries Department foruevelopment.
About 10,000 firigerlings of major carps had been sto~keaby the De
partment in 1967 and again another lakh in 1968. Catla and r.ohu were

reported to be showing very good growth .in this~, wh"ile mrigal' s
growth was not satisfactory. Accordingt-o" ~he fisherman' fishing in the
re$ervoir at the time' of' survey, catla had grown to a size of as much
ae 3Kg in just l1j2 years. Fingerlings of catIa' stocked in September
1968 were found to have. attaine"d abo.1.Jt a kilogram in weight at the time
of the "survey, . i.e. in about 6 months. This ~ has an outlet to
R. Dhanauti for the discharge of excess floodwater. There is normally
no incursion of river water into this man through this ~onnection. In
the absence of recruitment from the river, stocking of~fingerlings
has paiddiv idends in apprG ciably increasing' the man t s fish produc,tion., --,-~
(iiiJ Kharwa. chur

This is situated about 8 km north of Motihari. It is a vast
low~lying area about 26sq.km in extent and situated about 16 km
south~~est of Burhi Gandak. This chaur continues to get flooded a~
before and the water remains there for about 4 months, j.e. July~
Odober,.It is fairly deep, with about 2-3 m of water. No fishing is
done .when the liiIater is standing , but large numbers of fingerlings .are
collected by the Fisheries Department near the main road. Further,·
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when the water first flows in and finally recedes, fishes that
come in and those that are trapped in shallow waters respectively
are fished out by local people at certain vantage points. This
chau~ appears to be a suitable place for major carp breeding.
However, no observations are available in this regard. It is nece

ssary to ascertain this fact, and, if breeding does take place
there, to retrieve the eggs or spawn for hatching and/or rearing
for ensuring better survival.

8syond the road, towards the west, the water from this ~ur
flows under the road bridge, gets channelised and flows into the

Majharia ~i2about 2.5 km away. It is reported that the magnitude of
the quanti~y of fingerlings in the chaur and of the fishery in
Plajharia Man have not declined, since flooding of these two continues
to occur as before.

(iv) MajhariaMan

This is abQut 100 ha in extent and~is almost weedless. During

monsoons, it gets connected to the Kharwa ,.9haurat one end and to
R. Dhanauti at the other. The first onBush of w!ter is f~om Kharwa
E..t:l~_u.E_afldwhen it reache s a high level in the man it flows over to
R. Dhanal,Lti.Water from Dhsnauti also flo'vs in when its water level
is higher than that in·the m~n. The m;b_isfairly deep, upto about
4.5-7.5 m. Since it opens out on -either side during the monsoon, ~he
fishermen fish out all th~ fish before th~ onset of monsoon forf~ar
of otherwis8_ losing th,emto,the Kharwa chaur or to R. Dhanauti.As
such the fishes are allowed to grow only for a year.

The annual catch from thii m:n is reported to be well over 14 t.
Medium sized ~~llage ~t~ i~J~.~ spp., rohu, catla and mrigal repor~
tedly dominate thB Catches. A few murrels and singhi are also
encountered, but magur is absent.

The r_ecruitment of carp '-fryis mainlY from the Kharwachau~,
but they may also come in from the Dhanauti. The magnitude of fry

inflow from the chaur decreases conSiderably in lower floods. This
is furth~r affect~d edvei~Bly by th~ fixed engines operating these.
days at the chaur. '.,

/
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(v) Sugaon ~lan

About 26 he in extent~ this man is situated to the west of Burhi

Gan~ak. lt has been transferred to the Fisheries Dep~rtment for develop

ment, but has been auctioned out by the Depattmenttocommercial parties
for exploitation. Hwwev8r~ it has~been stocked by the Depart~ent for

2 years with about 20~OOO major carp fingerlings each time. Them;n is

quite deep at places Cupto 6-9 m). It is comparatively free from weeds.

It has practically no connection n~w with the river. In normal years~
the only water inflow into this man is that from the adjoining catdh

mentarea, brought in by a few nalas. According to the local fishery
operativ.es, major carps are practically non-existent now~ while. earlier

there used to b~ a ~ood major carp fishery when flood waters used to .

rush in from the Dhanaufi. The construction of a bundh by localfarme,i~
on the pa~hof onL'usho~ flood waters, about 4-5 years earlier, has cut-

off the man from the DhaR:8.uti, .with the conse quent 9.8(;line,in its .

fishery. Theabselfceoffry of major carps !.n the man indicates that
no major c§rp breedin~ takes pIece in the man. While catches prior to
the erection o.fthe bundh used to be of the order of 5.,.6..,. 7.5 t/year

they have dwindled down to only 1.5 - 2.0 t/year in recent y~ars.

Departmental stocking has partly revived the fishery. This ~~n appears
suita~le for stocking~ without invo10ing much of capital investment for

habitat improvement.

(v i) Amwa r'1an

This is located at about 26 km north-west of Motihari. Its total

area, including land~ is 60 ha, while the waterspread area is a~out 40

ha 'only, which shrihks to about 32 ha in_summe~~ In the deeoer portions,

the depth varies from 4.5 - 9.0 m. The ~IJ. is almost completely free
from w8eds._In recent years~ there is neither inflow into nor outflow

from this m~l"l,.Earlier~ Burhi Gandak waters used to reach this ~an~
after flowing successively throug Koh~ra Nala, Chatia chaur, Lalsaraiya

Jl;n"Kara~wa LL;r:",Katahia ~Jadi and Kabulahia Nad!. From ths"';pposite side

of the ~, the excess water u~ed to flow out into the Ohanauti, from

where fish used to enter the ~_~Q.Occasionally water from Dhanauti also

o
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used the enter the ~ under conditions of heavy flood in the riv~r.
The cessation of inflow from R. Gandakside now is reportedly due to
construction of canals en route. The carp fishery has co~sid8rably
declined n'ow,while earlier daily catches of upto 3.7 t used to be
recorded •.

Thi~ is now managed.bythe Department of Fisheri~s. It was
stocked in 1~66 with abotib40,000 fry of major bar~s by the local
'.Co-operative Society and later in 1968 with 11akh major carp fin
gerlings by the Department of Fisheries. The .!!llU2 appears to be quite

fertile in thatcatla, rohu and mrigal have rflcorded a growth of6.5, 4,5-5,.5 aDd 2.8 Kg respect-Ively in a litt!l.eover 2 years. In the
absence 0 f'rec:r!;!itmentfrom outside, it is necessary to continue
stocking this man.,-
(vii) Saraiya M;n

This is almost a ring-shaped Oxbow _lak~, about 1d km long~
witH'its width ranging from 270 m (at A) to 550'm (at 8). Its area
is ab·out 240 ha. The rights of this m~n vest.with the forest Depart

ment, even though_the proceeds from f.ishingare given to the Revenue
Department. The man it leased out for fishing for a year at a ti~e.
During the year 'Q"'f"survey,the lease had brought an amount of
Kg. 13,000.

This man is connected to R. Gandak through a man-made canal
which is ha~g a sluice gate at the m;n end. The sluice is opened
only when there is excess of flood wet;; in the river. At point C,
a natural nala connects. the man to R. Nakhi, which in turn flows
into the Gandak.
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Fry and, fings"rli'ngsof m"ajo,rcarps are collected in the "nala near.
point' C a~d iT}part of R. 'Nakhi· 'during September and October. At
present the fishede s seem 'to'h9y.e dw.indledconsiderably. Carps

.are very scanty, while niurrels,'Mys'tusspp. and Wallaqo ~ttu are the
dominant. species. The local fishermen attribute the cecline to

scanty rainfall. Further, ..there is reported to be large sCEde fish
,ing of fingerlirige by fixeden~ines all along the Nakhi, with the
rl;3suU'the normal flow'of.fish seed to the man is hindered. In order.. "- - ---- .

,to ensure prO-per rec-ruitme"ntto the_;man,it is necessary either
stop leasing out R. Nakhi,or it bel;;;8ed alonQ with' the m;n to
oni3' p~rty only. The Forest Department had stocked the man Tn'1967
with 80,000 fingerlings. ",. -

.,_3''';'6

ri~l

-
this man is about 26 ha in extent, with its depth varying from

m~It is infested with aquatic grass (phragmite;;) in the margi
waters and floating; and subme:tged wee.ds towards the, middle.

;':;

This has been trans ferred to the Fisherie s De partment for
development and some stocking has been done with major carp finger
lings. The stocked catia had grown to 4.S'~·~iza in about 2 years'
t!me. Large number of fingerlings moving from the Dhanauti to the
~ through the nala are sieved £ff there by fixed engines. Earlier
a channel used to connect this man with R. Nakhi. It is now comple
tely closed, having been siited-up. This has cut off the incursion
of major carps from R. Nakhi. The present fish fauna consists mainly
of murrels, singhi and other catfishes.

(ix) Lalsaraiya M;n

This is a horse-shoe shaped man, about 20 ha in extent and
infested with aquatic grass and wat;r byacinth at the fringes on
both the banks. It u~ed to reclive water from Chatia chaur, but
since about the last 14 years this incursion has stopped. Carps and
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catfishes are scaney, and the fish fauna is dominated by live fishes.
This m~n now vests with theCRehabilitation Department, which stocked
it wi~about 1Y2 lakhs of major carp fingerlings in or abour 1960.
All the same, the carp population is poor at the momen~. This indi
cates that it is unsuitable for major carp stocking at the moment.

.~ .j

( x) Chil araon Man f

.j

This .is about 1.6.km lon~ ~nd 48 ha in extent. The depth
~arie6 durin~ the ~ear from 6-9 m. It is 60nnected to R. ~Dhanauti
through 2 naras, one at its southet'n end 'and another at its north
eastern ,end~ The southern nala has been"blOckedbr local farmers,
thilreby effectively preventing the ingress of w~ter,and fish seed
from that nala throughout the year. The other nala, even through

open, remain.s dry for the gre~ter pa'rt of the.year due. to its high
bed level. Ther~ was reportedly nb flbw through this riala~lso
during the twopr.ev ieus y~ars. This has deprived the recruitment
of fingerlings into the.!l!.2.!l,since this n-ala comes through chaurs,
which abound in fingerlings. The fishery has been fast,declining.
and live fishes are presently dominating. Remova~of th~ obstruction
in the,southern nala a8pears to be a necessity for improving the
carp' fishlilryof this man.

(xi) Turkaulia ~
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With a maximumwaterspread area of about 120 ha, this m~n

has depth up to about 15 m. The inlet nala from R. Dh~nauti ~ a
sluice at its western end, thereby restricting the inflow of water

and major carp seed. This has resulted in the decline of the
fishery. Further, major carp seed are screened off by numerous
fixed engines in the nala, which is also fast getting silted up. _

All these have contributed to the decline of the fishery in the ~.

(xii) Rulhi ~

This lake of about 60 ha extent recaives river ~ater every

year, but in decreasing quantities since the last 8-10 yearp,t'from

a nala, which is' eventually conn.ectedto R. Hurhi Gand;ak thrOugh
t.woother'mans,' the SirsaMan'a"ndthe 8 harahan' Man.The" decr8.8S•.L.".n.9".f.' . _ ;.... , ". __ '.1 . ~'.~ •.

,il,f,l.ow'is, reportedly.dwe tpgradual fil ting up b f'the,"cana.ls Clnd;

therconstruction of bundhs by farmers' for irrigation purposes0r:J
the' incoming nalas. This. has ac.Jv,ersely affected 'th13 irlgress 0 f' "'"

major carp seed~. It is alsoreport.ad that there is' ve.ry heavy flsh
i~gof fingarlings in the nalas, for consumption."

The major carps still dO,minate the. catches, but they are bl)und

,t~[_c:lu.!1ndleunless action is.takE;,n'to remove the barriers. and. profii

bit destruction ofc f1n9(3r11n9s'.'~.
,- ;'.

'theno,rthe:tn bank 'is 'extensively cultivated, while the north

eastern sector is heavily infested withPhragmites. It is also
infested with floating and submergsd weeds. '

(xiii)Sajahi Man

A narrow oxbow laks, it has a maximum width of only about

30 m and is about 13 km long. During the monsoon, however, the

width increases to about 60 m. It is fairly deep (4.5-7.0 m). At

one end, it is connected to R. Dhanauti through a nala, which has

o

Q

o

Q
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a sluice in it. In order to protect their rice fields on the man-bed... '-.' ,

fringes, the faimer!_kespthe sluice closed, peeventing the wate~
from entering the man. This hasi'reduced the ingress of major carp
seed into: the rrian.Uis, n8c~~saryto keep the" sluice open at
least for a, few days every seaSon when, fish seed abound in the nala.

Aquatic grass infests a good section of the man t 5 fringes.
floating weeds such as Lemna and lilY,:~~re also encountered.

(xiv) Bharahan M~n

This is about 6.5 km long and 150-180 m wide. It gets flooded
every leaI' by flood waters from R. 5~krana. The excess ~at8r from
this man flows over into the 5irsa Man.Because of the continued
inflow-Df river water, the fishery ~still in good condition, with
major carps dominating.

(xv) Sirsa Man

It is about 200 ha in extent. It receives the excess flood
waters from Bhoraham Nan, and as such its fishery has not declined
much.

{xv i) ,MaJh~:r ia-Matwali Man or Chand Saraiya ~

Lo'cat~d near Piprakoti Agricultural Farm,this ~ is about
200ha in extent, with a width.qfabput 90m. It is connected to
Rio Ohanauti through a 'hale at its north-eastern end, about 2.5 k01.

long and 6 m wide. At the nian .end '0 f the nala there, is a sluice,
which is opened as soon as"the farmers have drawn 'sufficient

'., ....

,1'1 .•

,.!- ,.
"j ,:.. ,".. - - .

water:'for irr,;i,£)ation.' Fingerlings enter the ~ at this time. There
i,s nd dsstructriQn or fingerlings"in the nala· through the operat.ton
of fixed eng~nes, since they cannot be operated in 'the prevailing

,fast curtent:inthe oala. The· fishery in the m;n j,s as 'yet em;;in";'
. - .' --..-. '0"

tainingitself, with roh~dominatlng the catches.
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2~1.~P1jjZAf:FARPUR DIstRICT'

The problem of decline in~ fisheries is reportedly not_
acute in this district. The decline is noticed only in 'a fe.w mans.
This is possibly due ,to leS'68r extent of con~tr-uct,ion of new,-:-

'embankmeDts in the district. A few of ~he ~ have been passed on "
to the Fisheries Departmf;3nt for development,·of'which only one had
been stocked' in 1968. Only two mans' were examined in this di,strict.

(1)
-

Sikanderpur ~

A riala at its "northwester:nend' co'nr..ettsthis man to R. Burhi Gandak,
but it, is having sluice .at' itsriv8r~end. Allthe same ".there is

, • " ••• - • ' .> ••• " - . ~ /-

if'!flowo,fw,at,eralong'!Jith .fish every. year~ However, the fishery'
~eams to,b~ ,sustained more on~~ha int~n~ive stocking of about a lakh
of fingerlings everyyeC'lr ove:r !3everal years •.- .-

The road passing across the man gets
To the east of the road the m;n is~avilY
~aeds, including water hyacinth.

covere;d dlJring the mons:nn.
infested "wlt'h floating

n

(~i) Japaha M;n

, This ~ was reportedly yielding a good crop of major carps
in earlier years. Now it is heavily infested with weeats. Since_
about, the last 5 years, there is no inflow of wa~er into this ~,
bec:ause of construction of an embankrifent. on th(:lnearby Burhi Gandak.
At· eimes during flood,s, water"flows in from R.!3a~hm.ati. 'Live'
fishes 'dominate the fish fauna, even though major,ca~ps are also
present in appreciable, ,npnibars. This had been repo,rt~Cl to be an
important major carp breeding centre in ear~ier ye.a~.s·( David, 1959).

o
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2.1.3 OTHER DISTRICTS..... "" .._"'_.'~-"'~~."'-

,'-:':'OfHt,he'r-emaining<d.istricts'surveyed, it was gathered that
there were only a'feuirnabs in the northern part 'ofMonghyr d:ist~ict
and 38 m;ns, covering an are,qof ~nlY60 ha, in Saharsa distr:t:cf•..:",
The fishery was rep'ortedto have sharply declined in all these man's.

2.2 Riverinr fisheries: The river system of No~th Bihar may be

grouped under three di,ffe"rentheads, ili.,
, ,(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Perennial rivers, ~. those that are snow fed and
bring water from th~ snow clad Himalayas throughout

the year, like the Ghaghara, the Burhi Gandak, the
G-anda~ or Naraya.nh the Baghmati, the,Ka.mla, the Kosi
and: the Mahananda. -- .., .. ~

Rqin fed torrential rivers which bring a large volume

afwater during monsoon but whichdwin.dle down to
small streans during summer and winter months, such
as, Masan, Pandai, Tilawe, Sikrana, 'lal ~akeya,
lahhandi, Balan etc.

DId riverbeds which do not ryn,~hroughout the year
but serve aS,unstable drainag~channels during the
rainy season, such as furde, Dando, Dhanauti, Baya,
8ainty~Kalikosif Soure, etc. Amon~st the different

types on~ythe peranhial rivers afroi'd fishery of any
magnitu.de, the important ones being the Gandak,Burhi
Gandak, Kosi and Mahanada.

2•.2.1,'River Ganda:k : Thf,3,Gandak takes itsorlgin in the Cent:ral
Himalayas'range and.after passing th:rou'ghNepal territory,
where it is called 'Spat Gandak'or'Country of seven Gand.aks',
debouches from a narrow gorge near India-Nepal, border and

meets the plains at Tribeni in the district of Champaran. At
Tribeni, the rivers Panchanad and Sonaha join the Gandak. It
then flows through the districts of Champaran, Saran and
Muzaffarpur and falls into the Garga opposite Patra. The

~afc~ment area of the Gan~ak.at Tribeni is about 37,814 sq.km.

',:

Existinq fishery: The' 'trout' and 'grayling' zones of the river
area in the territory of Nepal while the 'Barbel' and the 'bream'

zones fall in the Indian territory. Mahaseer (Sarbus !£!) is the
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oblyeconomically important food fish available in· the barbel zone,
L :.;:whereascarps ,l.ike tatla catIa, Labeo tahita, h.-calbasu, Cirrhina
--·:<mriQala,,£.' reba, h. ~, ,£atfishes like Wallaqo~, Mystus ,aor,

,tl. seenghala ,5ilon18 silondia, Baqarius baqarius and .the.feather";' ,

'backs Noto~terus notooterus and.Ji- chitala are the c0lT!merc~allYimportant 000 fishes avaJ.lable J.n the bream zOne of the rJ.ver. In
the abs~nbe of adequate data on fish catch as w~ll,s on fishing
~ffort it is difficylt to comment on the pi:'eserit status ,of the
fishery of the river, althougr. the enquiries madE3wlth--·the~oC?al
fishermen and the fishery officers revealed that the magnitude
of the fish catch has been progressively declining in recent years.

Effects of Gandak Barrage on the fishery of the river
, A 838 m long·b~rrageis under construction across theG~ndak

at Valmikinagar about 300 m downstream of the old Tribeni Canal
Head Regulstot. This shall be provided with 30 weir bays and 10
under-sluice bays, each 18 m wide. Pond level at R.L. is 110 m and
~~f.L~ at R.L. will be 112 m. '

It has be.en comp'uted,as. par the Gandak Project Report, that
the maximum discharge' in the Gandak upstream of the barrage at H.r.
leuel of 118.8 ~ ~hall be 7,00,000 cus8c~and at the super flood
level of 11~~4. m it shall be ~fth~ order or 8,50,000 cusees.
However, according tothelSuperintendingEngineer of the Project at
Valmikinagar, the maximum~nflow into the barrage area during the
monsoon months is about 2 lakh cusecs. The absolute minimum disch
arge of the river at the lowest §auge of 105 m has been estimated
to be about 8,000 cusses:. The 250 km long Eastern Canal takes off.
f~om the left bank ana shall pass through 'l!.tle~districts o{ Champaran,

, Muzaffarpurand, end in the' distpiet of Oarbhan£ls.': ft. will '·have a, , .
head discharge of 14.110 cusees and shall feed the following canalst

1•. Don Bra,nch Canal
2, Nepal Eastern Canal
=Lfrib8n~tan~1
4.•• lirhut Canal

The 193 ~m long Western Canal takes off ~rom the right bank
and shall pass through the districts of Gorakhpur and Oeoria in U.P.
and end in, Saran district of Bihar. It shall have. a head discharg.e
of 15,800 cu~ecs during the irrigation sE3!:.7onand shall co'mptise"
the following canals.' 'H"_;;":::'::'::

r~

o

o
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1. Nepal Western Canal
,2. Main Western Canal
3., Saran Canal'

It is, therefore, evident that during the m6nsoon season
discharge from the barrage into the riv~r downstream shall be
of very ~igh magnitude, while there shall be no discharge o~
water from t,hebarrag8 into the river downstream during the

summer months. As a result of this very little water shall flow
through the river and more so during the hot season. As a conse
quence, for want of sufficient water, most of the river shall
become an unsuitable environment for the commercially important
food fishe~ to live, except the deep pools scattered here and
there in the bed of the river. Further, it is apprehended that
these congregations of food fishes in deep pools shall become
vulnerable to catch by the fishermen and may cause further reduc
tion in the population of the food fishes. It is also apprehended
that the barrage a1l90ther flood control measures m9Y,'~J:'~ngabout
tremendous change ih::the pattern of sil,tin'gand the"reby annihilate
the deep poolE;'!n the',course of years:, as has happned in the
Sutlej aft~tth~ const~uetion of the Bhakra Dam ~nd in the Cauvery

after :the"construction of the Mettur Dam. This\would adversely
affect,the breedingpotential,pf the river an~,consequ~ntly
.recl'uitmenttcithefishery.~}

furth~r, fha earlier 160:km long emb~nkm~nts constructed
from th~.outfall of the river along the two 'banks have deprived the

rivet' of all the spillerea in that region. Now, to intensif~ :the
flood' control measyres, new marginal embankments are being cons
tructed as an extension of the dld ones and the existing ones are

being strenQthened~:rep~ired and ~heirheights ircreased. This
would ,further,J;'sducethe'spi!'l area and that too in the lower·
reaches of t'hepivs,r.,This shall deprive ,the major carps of their
breeding grounds in'the spill areas of the rivers during the floods.
This loss 0 f breeding grounds shall adversely affected rectuitment
to the riverine fiShery, as'~ell as the availability of qualit~
fish seed in the river. Enquiries with the local fishery officer
revealed that the qcantity of spawn from the Gandak has been going

down year,after year and so is the major carp content in it.

2.2.2 River Kosi: River Kosi is~the other major perennial river
of North Bihar and is the third biggest of the Himalayan rivers,
being n~xt only to the Indus ad~ the Br~hmaputra. It rises in Tibet

,
t
,I
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and joins the Ganga near Kureela aftar travarsing about 724 km.
On its way to the plains it is joined by a number of tributarieS
on its western side. The catchment area comparises eastern parts
of Nepal and Tibet. Below Chatra, the river runs in a sandy alluvial
plain, and winds its way southwards into the Ganga through a number
of inter-lacing channels. The beas of these channels keep on
rising graduellyon account of masses of silt and sand which the
river brings down in its steep course, so that when the river is

swollen by floods, it cuts through the vulnerable banks and seeks
new channels in the low-lying fan shaped inland delta. During ,
the last 200 years the river has been changing its course i~ this
manner and has moved westwards by about 129 km, bringing about
devastation in its course.

To tame this river in the back ground of human suffering it
was decided to construct a barrage at ,Hanuman Nagar and .,haveflood
embankments on either 'side of the river for a length o~240 km.
With the completion of the 1149.m long barrage, provided with 6
left under sluices, 4 right under sluices a'nd 46 spill ways, each
1B m wide, and the embankments in 1963, the Kosi has besn ~obbed
of its capacity to inflict damange, either by changing it course
or by spilling during the.floods. But these flood-control_cum
ir~i9ation measures have affected the fiShery of the river dasastro
usly. firstly, because o,fno discharge into the river outside of the
mpnsoon season, very little suitable water area.1.9 available for
the commercially important food fishes to live and grow. Secondly, 
prior to thaconstruction of the, two flood control embankment, the
~osi duzing floods used to inuodate low lying areas, and thematur-e
nt~jor carps used to migrate to,those areas for breeding and spawn
used to flow back into the rival' during the receding flood. The
eonstruction of the two embankments has deprived the Kosi its spill

a~eas,as al~o ,the breedingg~ounds of the carps. As per the

enquirie,s m,ade with the ,f,iShermefl of the area and the local'fis,heryorticers. this has already affected adversely recruitment to the
rlver's fishery, as well as the qualitative and quantitative spawn
p~tentials;cf:the river.

2.~.3 River Kamla: The Kamla rises in Nepal and enters North

alhar just aast of Jayanagar in the north and ultimately 'Joins'
(osi,by varimus t.or-tuoosroutes. The riveir changes its coursafrcm

leal' to year and i~s old ~e~s.arefound ~ll over the northern

~arts of ,Madhu,'nan,1.SUb-diVl.,8.1.Ons.The main, channels used to flolllJ6 km east of Madhubani, then 16 km wast of.it and now it flow, '
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3.2 km east of Madhubani town. To feed the eXisting Kamla canal a
weir was constructed across the river'at Jayanagar and for contro
lling the monsoon flood marginal embankments have been const?ucted
along the two banks. These measures have prevented the discharge
of water into the river downstream of the weirs and also th9

spilling of the river during floods. Though major carps such as.

1.. rDohita,£. catia and £. mriqala and minor carps like 1...~
and £. ~ are available in the fish catches of the river, the:_
fishery officers of the region informed that carp spawn was not .
available at any spot in the river~-This non-availability of carp
spawn could be ~ttributed to the loss of breeding grounds conse
quent to the construction of the protective marginal embankments.

Similar irrigation-cum-flood control measures have been
adopted for most of the other rivers of North Bihar and these have
not only adversely affected the riverine fisheries, but have also
affected;the avail~bility of spawn in all the rivers that have thus
been ha!'nessed.

Enquiries with the fi~hermen revealed that prior t~ the

developm~ry~ of irrigation and flood control measures fish catches
from th~ rivers of North Bihar were of higher magnitude as compared
to the present annual landings. In earlier years rohu weighing
9-14 ~., catla ranging-from 14-18.5 ~., and mrigal 9-11 ~. were
common in the landings from these rivers. But, after the development
of the river valley'projects the riverine fish catches have gona
down by about 75%, and amongst the different fishes carps hava been ,
affected the most.

Tank and pond fisheries: Tanks and ponds scattered allover North
Bihar are'another important source of fish. In the district of
Darbhangaithers are 7406 tanks ~ith a total water area ofabbut
5,000 ha, while there are 2,391 tanks/pondS with a total wAt~~ a~~a
of about 1,148 ha in the district of Saharsa. But most of them nead
reclamation to make them suitable for fish culture •.

The fish culture practices in vogue in the area are very
unscientific, especially in impoundments situated in low lying
areas. The ponds are neither manured nor stocked with selective,
fast growing herbivorous species of fish having different feeding
habits to ensure full utilisation of all the reSourCeS of the

impoundment. Prior to the construction of protective embankments
along the river banks, the ponds located in low lying areas used
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to get stocked with fish seed of major carps, minor carps, minows,

catfishes, murrels, ate. during the floods, when the spawn-laden
river water used to spill the banks and inundate .vast low-lying
areas and the fish seed which got stranded in the ponds aftar
the flood wetet's_had raceded were allowed to.grow in such impound
ments for about a year and ha5vested before the next monsoon
season. It is also possible that these spill areas were the bree
ding grounds of the fishes during floods and a part of thaspa~~
thus produced was lClftbehind in thesa impoundments. These inunda
tions used to flush the pond and did not permit accumulation of
detritus, silt, etc. at the pond bottom. further, the highly
turbid river water helped in controlling the population of all
submerged weeds that might have grown 1n the pond during the
preceding year. Production from these ponds, as told by the local
tishery officer~,ranged between 900 and 2,300 'lr)/ha/yr.

After the execution of flood control measures, the rivers
have been deprived of their spilling area, with the result that
there is no annual flushing of the tanks and pondS. lilith this. the
automatic removal of weeds and the auto-stocking of ponds have
also ceased •.further, the tanks are getting silted up, because of
the silt that flows in-calong with the fun off from the adjoining ,
catchment area and thaaccumulation of dead weeds at the bpttom.
This has not only reduced the water depth in the pondS, but due to
heavy acc!fmulation of organic matter at the bottom most of the pond
environmanthas become very unhealthy for the fishes tp live and
grow. Mass mortality due to summer kill in the hot season is repor
ted to be a common feature.

In the district of Darbhangat ponds which ha"8~became shallow

as a result of silting are used for culturing 'Makhna' (EurQala
ferox) and the farmer gats an annual inc-ome ranging from Rs. 2500/

to 5000/- per ha with a yield of 'Makhan 'ranging between 186-260 Kg.

The ownership of the tanks still vasts with landlords and
only a few belong to the Government. The Government tanks are leased
to fishermen co-op~rF\tive societies for a maximum period of 3 yaars
for fish culture. The societies in turn sub••lease the tanks/ponds
for onayear. The sub-leassees. because of the short laase period,
fo not invest much to improve the pOrids,.-nor do they evince any
aGtiva interest inenhanding the yield-•.

o
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3 DISCUSSION

3.1 Effects of river valley projects

Ft'-omthe foregoing account, it is patent ly clear that the
Gandak and Kosi Valley Prdjectshau~ adversely affected the fish
eries of North Bihar to a,~ery significant degree. They have
affected not only the fisheries of rivers, mans and chaurs, but
indirectly culture fisheries as well, in that spawn production,
on which culture fisheries lean heavily, has been drastically
reduced due to loss of breeding grounds or inaccessibility to
breeding grounds. It has been reported by David (1959) that the,
'minor dha~s of the Kosi, spread out.in a network over an area of
647 sq. km., "become 'alive' by spilling flood waters of the main
Kosi over its banks and serve as the foremost areas where these'

carps are now~found to spawn". He also stated that the Jhesls or
m;ns connecte~ with the Burhi Gand~k'attract fish for spawning- -
and cited th~ case of Japaha Man in Muzaffarpur district where
heavy spawning was reportedly-r;king place over an area of 10 sq.
km. and huge quantities of breeders,were being fished. The bree
ders ~ere continually being replenished from the main riverwery
year. Ail these depended on the main rivers o0erflowing their banks
on to the connected'dMars or mana. But with the commissioning
of the river valley projects, the picture changed substantial~y
to harnessing of the water discharge for irrigation pDrpose and
the construction, extension of.s.aising ..oX :emb:ankmentsas flood
control measui~s~ During the off-seasont th~re is very little or
no discharge at all from the barranges~ while eveD durin~ the
rainy season, when the discharge downstream of the barrage along
th~ main river is hardly affected, the river cannot overflriw its
banks and flood and ~djriinin9breeding grounds in dhars, chaurs and
and m~ns due to the high embankments. The excess watersars
diverted into irrigation canals, which are also bounded by high

embankments. Th.!-ls,;v§~u_9blebreeding grounds of major pca:spshav,e
been lost, affecting adversely the fishery as'well a~:"~the-seed
:resources ofthase wat~r.bodies"as also these of the main rivers
thelllselves•. .! ",,"

.>

The reduced or:~otal lack of water discharge into the~ain

rivers below the barrages has also~served to eliminate a,Qocid number
of deep pools which normally harbour the breeders. In the-absence
af deep pools;' the breeder population will be quickly dissipated.
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This will further reduce the seed producing potentiality of the
rivers. According to the Superintending Engineer, Gandak Project,
Valmikinagar, the maximum inflow into the barrage area in Gandak
during the monsoon months is about 2 lakh CUS9CS, while the out
flow along the 2 main canals during that period will be about
30,000 cusees. Therefore, during this period, the flow of the river
downstream·Qf the barrage is hardly affected. But during the off
season (15th January to 15th March) when both inflow and outflow
amount to about 10,000 cusees, the barrage shutters would remain
closed and the river downstream would be dry over a stretch of
about 2 miles. However, sub-soil water and water received earlier
during the monsoon months would ensure the presence of water in the
deeper lower stretches.

Spabtn prospecting investigations carried out by tne Central
Inland fisheries Research Institute in collaboration with the

Government of Bihar at l<hagaria in the lower stretches of R. Burhi
Gandak re~ealad almost the total lack of major carp spawn (Shetty,
1967). This could again be attributed to the high embankments on
either side preventing the breeders from reaching their breeding .
grounds. Subsequent investigation carried out by the Bihar Oirec
torate of fisheries in the same ~iver has served to confirm the

above findings (Banerji. 1970).

3.2 Destruction of fry and fihgerlinQs
Intensive fishing or fry and fingerlings 6f major carps for

consumption, and not for _tocking is carried out in the tributaries,
the chaurs and the nalas flowing into or out of the mans. This

reduces drastically. the recruitment of major .carps Tnt';;" the mans,
the main rivers and their tributaries. nShing for fry and fi~
lings is usually carried out with the aid of fixed engines.

3.3 Erection of barriers (Ibundhs') across inflow and outflow
nalas

As reported above under section 2.1, at a number of places,
local farmers have put up barricades in the form of bundhs of
sluice gates across several nalas flowing into or out of the nalas,
to meet their irrigational needs. Where otherwise there might have
been free.8ccess of 5iver water1 alongw~thbreeders or seed, into
the mami, these obstructions have servedt6 cutt off the connection
with the result the fisheries in the conoerned ~ have progress
ively declined.

o

o
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3.4 Effect of staqnant conditions due to lack of flushing

In earlier yeaEs when there used to be regu~ari~flow into and
outflow out of the mans, the condition of the water could never
become stagnant and~tever floating weeds developed used to be
pushed out of the mans. But with the almost complete cessation to------ _.
inf16w and outflow in the case of several mans, the.ir waters have- .

be66me stagnant and unsuitable for major carps, and large portions
are choked with weeds like water hyacinth. In such waters, only
'live' fishes were found totheive.

4 RECOMMENDATIONS

Considering the diverse facts st9ted above, the following
recommendations have been formulated. towards developing the 
fisheries and fish seed resources bf North Bihar.

4.1 Conse~~ation of riverine fisheries

4.1.1 Declaration of deep pools as sanctuaries

In.__view __of.the reduced .discharge during the'off-season

from the barrage exposing vast areas of ·'l'-ivs-r:.:oedandrestricting
the number- of ~eep pools where breeders could take shelter, it is
necessary't~~eclai~ the deep pools in such areas as sanctuatie~,
where fishing should be strictly fornlicjden_for at least a couple 
of months before the onset of the breeding season.

4.1.2 Stocking of depleted river stretches

Where the damage has already been done, it i~ de~irable
to stock such' depleted river stretches with requisite number of
major carp fingerlings collected fTom elsewhere or raised in fish
farms. Apart from adding to the fishery of the river, this will, also
serve to build up the_brBede~ population, which will be'usefur'in
river stretches where access to breed~ng grounds is not yet lost.

Conv~r3ioa of old river bGds and shallow_msns
.-... ..• - .. 1

in~o fish f~rms

Tho largo numb::r of shellow old riven bods in tho Kosi.
basin ~nd som~ of tho shallow siltod up m;n8 can bo usofully
tonvcrtud into fish farms, which should cost 18ss than the constru
ction of farms on plain land. Such conversion of extensive.water
are?s for fish culture should go a long 'w'ai,in uti:J.isingthe enor';;'.
mous seed resources of the State.
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4.1~4 Induction of bundh-breeding·

It is difficult to retrieve most of the lost major
carp breeding grounds. With the increasing acc~rit on agriculture,
the _mbankments are likeli to be strengthened and extended further.
In.~rder to make up for this heavy loss, it is recommended that the
State. tpJ<e up IJn .a.priority basis the introduction of bundh breeding
of major carps in suitable areBs.As it is, bundh-breeding is
reported in some parts of Bihar, even though no detailed observa
tions appear to have been made so far in this regard. Law-lying
gently sloping areas near chaurs, where there is no~mally an onrush
of flood waters every season, may be chosen for this purpose.

Another alternative is to divert irrigation canal or river water

or catchment runn-o~f to suitable areas where dry bundhs can be
constructed on the" pattern of those in Madhya Pradesh. the rieh
experience of Government of Madhya pradesh in the construction and
operation of dry bundhs can bs. dra.wQ lJPCIO .itl_thisconne etion •

. ~ '- ". , -

4.1.5 Location of ~~a~riih~~~bUnds~and-~etrieval
of eggs and spa~n .

A systematic examination of all chauts and m';;nsmust. , '._--- -
be'undertaken during the monsoon months~o~scertain the occurrance
of major carp breeding in them. Wherebrseding ctoes take place ••..,
it is already known to betaking place iosome ~ it is highly
necessary to retrieve the eggs and spawn"and~r~ar them up to finger~

ling stage in fi.~h.fi3r..ms,}~ order toensu~e .getter survival. Seed
thus obtained can be used foi ··st od<ing thedsame-~i'lnd""otherwaters.
Necessary steps should also be·taken to conserve the breeders in

mans where breeding is taking place.

4.1.5 Removal of obstructions across inflow
and outflow nalas

The erection of obstructions in the form of b~ndhs or
s'luices.a"Ci'os"s··the"inflowandoutflouLbalas of several mans. has'~--'"-."'-"-'- '.-'-~.""'-" " .... - ~ -
seriOUSly restricted the ingress of breEld,srsor s"sed into the mans,..... "-"'-._"~'-'_.-.-.-. -
resulting in the gradual but certain decline of~~~l~ fisheries.
This can be overcome by'the removal of such,bLindhs, and the opening
of sluices at least for a few days when fish seed aboUnd'in tria
inflow channel. In Kharwa chau~ and MjhariaMan where floo.in9
continues as before, the fishery has ·notin ·~way declined. There
fore, wherever possible, connect~ons withr~verS should be main
tained by the removal or regulation of obstructions. The connection
could also be provided through the irrigation canals at least dur~ng
the monsoon months, when the canal water is not required for

o
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irrigation purposes. The maintenance of a regular inflow wi1.l,
apart from bringing in fish seed, also serve to flush the mans,
which would help--_in...alJo,i9in9. stagnant -conditions and accumulation
of weeds, as ha,~happ~necLin 'f\f~tijh8erMcih~ Thepp-ropDsed connection
of Matijheel Man to an irrigationCa'naGhciuld go a":1'Ong way in
rehabilitating-that man.

_:~,4.1. 7 Prevention 0 f dest ruct ion of fish seed

The larg~ ~calG w~nton destruction of fry and fingerlpr
i~gs Df major carps, referred to under Section 2.1, should be
prohibited by legislation in order to conserve the valuable seed.
Such fishing should be allowed only for stocking purposes. The
present destruction hasP been possible to a large extent for the
decline in the fisheries of several mana.

4.1.8 Stocking of suitable mana

It has been found that mOst of the mana are fertile
and can, therefore, support a good population of.--r'i7h. Most of the
mans which have been stocked by fisheries Department have .yieldEld
good results in that the major carps have shown excellent 'growt:h.
Specially in the context of little or complete lack of auto-stocking
in most of the mana, it becomes imp-retive'to stock rationally all
the suit,able mana with major carp fingerlings. To start with, it
is necessary t,dmake at least a rough appraisal of food resourcss
of the water ~odi for deciding on the species to be stocked and
their relative numbers. In cases wherlli'heavy capital investment
is involved im improving tho hatlitat or in reclaiming the~,'li.ve'
fish culture may be restored to instead of major carp stocking.

4.1.9 Weed control"

·In order to improve the habitat for flsh growth and to
facilitiat.e fi~h~n~ operations, it, is necessary to eradicate
obnoxious Weed~ whereever they occur in otherwise fertile, mans,
pondsp and tanks.' Grass carp can beintroduced to control submerged'
weedS, while manual or mechanical-cum-chemical methods be adopted
to eradicate 'marginal and.ficxatittg w~8ds. REJgular inflow and
out~flow of water will also serve to push out ~Dme of ' the floating
weeds.

4~1.10Preventioh ofw~ter ~dllutiDn

The pollut'ionof Mati'jheel by untreat'eo town.seplage
aryd sugar mill effluents should be prevented forthwith, .lestthe
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entire .!!2!.!:!. should become uhinhabitable to fishes.

4.1.11 Provision arrangement .for floodwaters to
r~~c~ mani and chaurs'bypassin~ irrigation
'canals.

According to the Superintending Engineer, Gandak ~

Project, the irrigation canals of Gandak Project will not come
in the way of natural floo d -wate.t's.~flowingu.towat'g$:.chaursandman9,_.- -
since provision would be made for such waters to by:pass the obstru
ction of the canal embankment;sby constructing a channel across the

irrigation canal below its bed level. One suchpon~truction was
seen during the survey in Champaran District. it is recommended
that such arrangements be provided at all impo~tant point~.

4.1.12 Reclamation of derelict ponds and tanks

Efforts must be mape,J:?.r~claim as many as possible
of thedsrelict ponds and tanks in the eastern disf£fcts of North

Bihar forbring.irigthem. under major carp culture. Where the capital
investlT!sntinvolved is too high, such waters may be profitably used.
for ,'live' fi~h culture_

'.,4.1.13 procurement of fish seed

The seed.of fllajorcarps required for ~tocking the,
various waters may be collected from the rivers, mans and ohaurs .,
of the area, or brought from 'the Ganga centres. T~can be further
supplemented by producing quality seed by ~nduced breeding thrriugh
hYPOphysation. A few induced breeding centres may be setup in
each district.

4.1.14 Utilisation of the abandoned stretch
Triveni. canal for fish culture

The State Government had desired the preparation of
an immediate interim report on the possible utilisation of the
3.6 kmlong abandoned stretch of Triveni canal for fish>culture.
T~e report given thereon is appended to this report (Appendix-I).

4.1.15 Utilisation of irriqation canals for fish
production
Apart from drawing water for mans,chaurs or bundhs,

the vast network of irrigation canals can also be made use of for
stocking fish fingerlings in them towards increasing fish.produc
tion in the area. In somecountriBs'of the Far East,.f.antastic fish
productions hav~ been obtained in running water fish culture and
cage culture. While most of thE;lcanals are not deep.enough for cage
culture, it is worthwhile exploring the possibility 0 festablishing

o
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running water culture in the area, making use of the constant supply
of running wa~er from the canals.

4.1.16 Transfer of waters to Fisheries Department

for development

As yet only a fell!Qf~the .~~~er bodies have been trans
ferred to the Fisheries D~partment for development. Most of the
waters still vest with the Revenue Department. It is needless to
state that practically nothing is done towards developing the
fisheries of such waters. It is, therefore, urgently necessary to
transfer all wat~r bodIes to the Department of Fisheries for their
fisheries development ~nd management. Afterta~ing over the waters,
even if they are leased out to ~riv~ta parties for exploitation,
the Department should itself evolve the stocking pol&cy and effect
stOCking. While leasing out, it may also be adv~nt~geous to leas8
out the man and the connected inflow and out flow channels to the

same pai.'-ty·,--sothat the, in£oming' seed are not.wantp!Jly destroyed
and auto-stocking of the ~ is assured.
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f\PPENDIX-I

A REPORT ON THE UTILIsntIoN OF THE ABANDONED STRETCH OF TRIVENI

CANAL IN CHAMP~RrN DISTRICT, BIHAR, FOR FISH CULTURE'

During a recent survey of ma~s and chayrsin the districts

of Muzaffarpur and Champaran, undertaken on the request of the
Government of Bihar from 24.2.69 to 4.3.69, the nece~sity for

examination the possibility of utilising the abanodones stretch

of the old Triveni Canal was pointed out by seeeral State Govern

ment Officers, yiz. 5hri H.N. Thakur, Chairman, Bihar State Elec

tricitx Board; Shri 5.5. Madhi, Director of Fisheries; Shri S.
Sh~rma, F.D.O.; Shri Sriballabh Saran, Dist. Magistrate, Champaran

and Shri R.C. Srivastava, D.r.O., Champaran. The concerned area
was, therefore, surveyed by the undersigned and his colleague

Shri J.C. Malhotra, r.s., accompanied by Dr. P.S. Prasad, Fisher
ies Research Officerand Shri R.C. Srivastava, D.F.O., Champaran.

The old Trivani Canal takas its origin about 500 meters

upstream of the Gandak barrage under construction of Valmiki

nagar. This canal had no headworks, and water used to be drawn
into ~t through. gravity only, thB canal bad being at a lower ele
vation than thtlwater level in. the river. This was the main irri

gation canal from R. Gand'ak. With the construction of the barrage

about 500 m downstream of the starting point of this canal, the

latter has now become obsolete, and a new link canal has been
constructed just above the barrage~ This link canal joins the old

Trivani canal at a point about 3.6 km from the point of origin of
the latter. ~fter this confl~ence, the old 'canal continues ~s

before. Because of this link canalp the 3~6 km stretch nfthe old

canal has bacome superfluous to the irrigatioh authorities, who~

however, are re~dily agreea~le to pass it on to£he Fisheries

Deptt., ·for purpos8of.fisheries development work~

The concerned stretch-of the canal has an average width

of abou~ 30 m. The water :ii~tlear and week free, while the canal

.bottom is gravelly. Two torrential se~s6n~1 nalas flow into the

canal from the catchment area east of the canal. The first nala,

the Bisha Hala, joins the canal at a point about 2 km from the

point of origin of the canal. The discharge from thisnala is

reported to be ~bout 600 cusecs during the monsoo~ months.
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The second~~15; the Rohuva Nala, JOlns the canal a little before

the confluence of the old canal with the link canal. The discharge

of this na~B.i.s. I.~p.C),):..tIuL,t-Q..JJ;e,,?t?olJt,,_2.9.0.cuse cs during the monsoon.
The Done Ca nal; _8~,urs.n c;h-:frqf'[J::t..h.(31ink __~~nal go{n'g to Nepal -~.....
overflies the abandoned stretch of the old canal in bef~e~~- €h~- '

two nalas.

The problem posed by the State Government officials consis
ted of the following;

1 Can this stretch of the canal be utilised to advantages for
fish culture?

2 Both the inflowing nalas are highly torrential, br~nging in

lot of tree stumps and even bouldets; as such it is not possible

to put any barrier at the points of their entry into the canal. On

the other hands if bartiers are not erectedv the stocked fishes are
likel~to e~cape 'outof the canal into the nalas. What measures
could be taken for solving these difficulties?

It is to be stated. that the concerned stretch of the canal

offers an excellent source of· water for fish culture, since the

irrigation authorities have reportedly offered to ~aintain the ..

desired level of water in this stretch and are prepared to construct

at the point of confluence of the link canal the necessary bund with
suitable provision for ingress of water for maintaining the desired
level.

~he ~at~r body being not very extensive, its productivity
can easily be r8i~ed through manuring of the wat2r and artificial

feeding rif the fishes, if necess~ry. Fbr efficient management,

however, it is always advantageous to have small bodies of water.
It may, therefore, naturally s~ggesi itself that the canal should

be sub-divided into a series of ponds. This is not easily practica

ble in the present case,pattly because of the influowing of two

'torrential streams and partly due to the difficulty in maintaining
the water level inside individual pohds after they ate bounded off

from each other. Further, this involves additional expensiture on

the construction of burids. Ordinary earthen bunds if cohstructed

anywhere below the Bisha Nala (the 1st nala) are unlikely to with

stand the torrential flow from one or both the nalas. However

above the Bisha Nala, bunds, if constructed, will not ba~ubjected

to any sevire stress, and as such can easily hold. The ohly problem

will be to get sufficient water from the lower part of the canal.

Since, however, the supply of sufficient quantity of water from

the point of confluence of the link canal is reportedly assured
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from the. irrigation authorities, the above difficulty can be over

come by either instslling sluice gates br hume pipes in the parti

tion bunds. The partitioning off of at least a portion of the canal
will facilitate differential culture of different combinations of

species, whenever necessary, and for effective manuring and artifi
cial feedings, specially when sufficient funds .may not be available

for treating the entire stretch of the canal. The partitioning of
the canal will also make netting operations much easier.

It is, therefore, suggested that the stretch of the canal

above the Bisha Nala may be partitioned into five seotions. This

stretch is not subjected to the torrential inflow from the nalas,
and ordinary earthen bunds should suffice. If there are not

nursery facilities nearby, as appears to be the case, one of the

sections, preferably the uppermost section, may be further sub
divided into a number of nurseries, wherein the spawn can be reared

up to firigerlings or at least fry stage, before they are stocked
in ths remaining portion of the canal. Even through there appears

to be no indigenous predator population in the canal at present,
the waters that will ba taken in from the link canal are likely to

bring in some predatory fishes. As such, it is not advisable to

straight.~8Y stock spawn in the entire canal •

. In case partitioning of this stretch of the canal is not
found feasible due to some reason or the other, at least one wire

screen partition may be installed acrosS the canal just above the
~oint of inflow of the Bisha Nala. That will serve to keep the
fishes in this major stretch from ascending ur the nalas or even

going our of the canal along with flood waters brought in by the
nalas. A number of such wiere screens can also be utilised to parti

tion this stretch. Ho@ever, this will not facilitate ~ifferential

culture operationsg if desired since the water will still be one

continuous body. The stretch of the canal below the BishaNala

cannot be partitioned effectively. However, it can still be used
for fishculture~ since the nalas are only seasonal and the torren
tial flciw and flooding cease with the closure of the monsoon~ The

chances.()f escape of the fishes up the nalas, as feared by some of

the departmental offic8rs, are_not really much, since.th~ streams
are only seasonal and pret ty .steep to o. Even if the fishes as cend

the -nela$,they are bound to come back to th!3 canal with the
receding water, unless th13y are slaugiltered by people in the shallow

erpartsof the nalasg which, however is unlik@ly since the ar8~

appears to be unpopulated. Further, there is the possibility of
mature fishes breeding in th~ nalas or their adjoining flooded
areas. This mill lead to auto-stocking of the-canal.
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If sufficient funds will be available for the project, this
lower stretch of the nalal also be partitioned? but the p~rtition

bunds will have to~be of concrete. They should either be provided
with sluices or kept sufficiently low for the flood water from the
nalas to overflow easily, without damaging the side embankments.

Similarly, the bund at the lowermost end of the canal will have

to be strong structute, with suitable arrangement for allowing the

escape of flood waters and the ingress of water from the link canal.
It is presumed that the irrigation authorities will provide the
necessary suitable siructureat this end.

In case construction of concrete bunds is not feasible,

three or four wire screens may be installed in this stretch during

fair weather only to facilitate differential stocking and also

fishing operations. In order to prevent the escape of fishes from
this stretch alsong with flood waters during monsoons it is desi

rable to transfer as many of the fishes as possible to the partiti
oned portion of the canal above the Bisha Nala. They can be
retranferred to the'lower stretch after the monsoon season.

,The piers of the,road bridge across the canal will partly
serve 'to arrest the branches of tr8e~, etc. ©loating down the canal

during the rains. They can be made more effective by typing bamboo
poles to them at right ~~gles to the course of the canal. The '

branches, etc. accomulating at this point should be periodiCally
removed in order to ensure smooth flo~ of water. A floating b~mboo

bridge, secured at its two ends on the embankments, Can also be

installed lower down for further arresting of floating branches,etc.

The water of the ,canal at the time of the survey didnat

appear to be rich in plankton. However, fila~entous algae were
observed in appreciable quantities at several spots. It is necessary

to improve the quality6f water theough manuring, 'using both drgan1c
and inorganic fertilis~rs, with suitable dosages of time. While

manuring of the upper~tretch above the Bisha Nala may be undertaken

before the outbreak of monsoons in Mayor early June, that of the
lpwer stretch should b~ taken up only after the rains, are over as
otherwise the ficial hfeediw' with mustard oil cake and rice bran

'may be resntored to, if felt necessary. Rohu (labeo rohita), mrigal

<_C_i_t_r_h_·1_' n_a_m_r_i_q_a_l~·~a) a rJd KaIb asu <l ab ~ _c_a_l_b_a_s_u_)~'a r tab e most
suitable for stocking'in this canal. After it has been possible to

raise the level of plankton production in fhis waters catia (tatla

~atla) and silver carp (Hypopthalmichthys molitrix) may also be
intorduced. The possibility of culturing mirror carp (Cirrhinus

carpio var. specularis) is also worth trying. -
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